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ACADB1IC UPDATE

Below is a listing of academic programs developed since the publication of the
Catalog SUP~lement.These programs reflect Evergreen's commitment to be respon-
sive to stu ents' interests and to utilize our faculty in the best possible way.
Please be sure to read these descriptions and consider these additional options
for 1979-80.

ADULT LIFE mANGES
Fall, Winter/Basic Program
Half time (8 quarter hours)
Faculty: Peter Elbow (coordinator); LAB I: 866-6157

Margaret Gribskov; LAB II 3269; 866-6763
This is a program for working and non-working adults who are engaged in making
changes in their lives: changes in career, in education, in familY condition, in
life-style, in spiritual values, in life goals. The program is based on these
premises: that our culture doesn't prepare most of us very well to expect, under-
stand, or deal with adult life changes; that such changes or transitions are, how-
ever, common and often disruptive; and that we can gain considerable understanding
of them by looking at the recent social science research on them and at classic and
modern literary treatments of them, and by some practice in a few personal and
interpersonal skills. In addition to a better understanding of their own life
changes and of adult life changes in general, students will gain academic skills
for further study in literature and social science.
Major activities of the program:
1) Weekly discussion seminars. Some of the reading will be recent social science
studies of the adult life cycle. (E.g., Sheehy, Passa es; Levinson, The Seasons of
a Man's Life) Most of the reading will be classic an modern works of literature,
biography ffi1dautobiography to give us greater knowledge of the range of adult life
changes and how they have been experienced and portrayed. (E.g., Shakespeare, King
Lear; Montaigne, Essa~s; Cather, "Uncle Valentine;" Lash, Eleanor; Levertov, poems)
Students will be aske ~o do various kinds of writing as part of this seminar.
2) Weekly intensive journal workshops. A process for working in a personal
journal which helps students explore not only the present moment of their lives but
also the shape and movement of their past lives and how the present relates to it
and points to the future.
3) Skills workshops. (E.g., writing, values clarification, goal-setting, asser-
tiveness, commundcat.Ions)
4) Frequent speakers. (E.g., faculty members to introduce academic areas; community
members to introduce different careers; both, when possible, to speak of adult life
changes they have experienced)
We will probably meet two evenings each week for three hours and have one or
two all-day Saturday workshops each quarter. Meeting times will be arranged for
people with full time jobs.
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Prerequisites: Students must be twenty-five years or older,otherwise none.
No special expenses. Students interested in signing up for more than 8 quarter
hours can do so in special cases but must work out this option with one of the
faculty members well before the program begins.
Because this is a two-quarter cumulative program, we do not foresee the possi-
bility of new students being able to enter in Winter quarter.

HISTORY AND POLITICAL ECONOMY OF THE U.S. FAMILY
Fall quarter
Sponsor: Stephanie Coontz
Prerequisites: One of the following or its equivalent: "A Woman's Place";

"Introduction to Political Economy"; "Social Structure, Family
Life, and Female Roles"; "Social Origins of Art and Ideology".

This advanced seminar will constitute a full-time load for students (16 quarter
hours). It will examine the ways in which social and economic changes in America
have affected the role of the family and the experience of family life. We will
also consider the debate among political economists about how to analyze and
categorize women's work within the home. Program reading and format are designed
to allow advanced students to explore in depth some of the major theoretical
questions concerning the family and women's role within it.
Class will meet in two-hour seminars three time a week; twice on Monday and once
on Wednesday, to discuss the reading and analyze its theoretical strengths and
weaknesses. Students will be expected to make presentations based on their
analysis of the reading, as well as to participate in general discussions.
Reading will include: David Levine, Family Formation in an Age of Nascent Capitalism;
Michale Gordon, editor, The American Famil in Social-Historical Pers ective; Eli
Zaretsky, Capitalism, The FamIly, an ersonal Ll e; Ant ony Wallace, Roc ale: the
Growth of an American Village during the Early Industrial Revolution; Theodore Rabb
and Robert Rotberg, editors, The Family in History; Herbert Gurman, The Black Family
in Slavery and Freedom; and numerous articles on the economics of the family and of
women's work.
By completing this aspect of the program students will earn credits in Sociology,
HistoD' and Economics. In addition, students will earn a fourth four-hour block
of credit by engaging in one of UvO activities: 1) Those students who need back-
ground in the study of American women wi.LI take a survey course called ''Women in
American History," taught by Stephanie Coontz and offered on Wednesday evenings;
2) Students with a background in the history of American women will write an
extensive term paper.
The class will be small and will allow intensive collaboration between students
and faculty. Frequent individual conferences will be held both among students
and between students and faculty. The aim of this program is a collaborative inves-
tigation of theoretical issues which have no "right" or "wrong" answers but which
require rigorous and critical analysis.



Interested students will be asked to submit manuscTipts of pTioT published aT un-
publisheu wCTk in pTo;:;e\irpoetry to the instructor, RichaTd AlexandeT, to substan-
tiate their nresent Ieve I of vr:it ing . They must also have a screening interview
I-Iith student course organizers.
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This is a 400 level pTogTa~, open to uppeT-division undeTgTaduates with a stTong
backgTound in history, economics, aT sociology and demonstrated skills in advanced
reading and wr iting. It is also open to special students such as college graduates
seeking further undergraduate work in the area and to teachers who wish to fur ther
their knowledge in this field. FOT EveTgreen students, pTeTequisites are one of
the following, or its equivalent: "A Woman's Place"; "Introduction to Political
Economy"; "Social Structure, Family Life and Female Roles"; "Social Origins of
Art and Ideology. II

A number of students will be working with Stephanie Coontz over the sumner to
finalize the syllabus. If you are interested in helping, or want more information,
please contact St.ephanie COO::l.tat 1414 Library, The Evergreen State College,
Olympia, WA 98505; phone (206 866-6702.

WRITING AS A LIFE WORK: CREATIVE wRITING AND LITERARY HISTORY
Fall, Winter, Spring/Group Contract
Coordinator: Richard Alexander
Prerequisites: Submit mmluscript of prior published or unpublished work.

Screening interview with student course organizeTs.
This three quarter group contract will help students develop their prose and/or
poetic \1Titing to professional/publishable levels. Students must be sincerely
interested in developing their wr it ing skills to a professional level, whether
they plan to market their writings or not.
Pe-rsonal writ ing development will be the focus of two-rhi rds of each quarter's
sch~dule:l. course activities: writing studios, readings of works, and criticism
sessions. The students' writ ing activities will be augmented by readings and
lectures on t'he vario~ fields of writing~ on developing one's writing techniques,
and. on Learning how to get published wi thin one's field (s ) of writing.
Students will be requi.red to 1) wr ite at leas t two hours per day, producing a
TC;::·SOI1<.!Lle 8:Hl!YXltof second-draft; materials weekly , 2) experiment with unfarnil iar
wr iti.ng areas ~ and 3) be act ive in criticism sessions aimed towards seeing that
each st.udent ' s work attains his/her goals, corrununicatesmeaning, and meets the
basic standards fOT grammatical and stylistic form for serious proses or poetry
at T:iOdc;~r.':':>. »rcfess iona l levels.
The remarnirig third of each quarter Is scheduled course activities will consist of
a stuJy of J1JTIericanllterature of the last 130 years. The first quarter will cover
American writing from 1890 to 1920; second quarter from 1920 to 1960; and third
quar-ter from 196G to the present. Our studies will include the life-histories and
works of majoT authors of prose and poetry (such as Hawthorne, Melville, Dickinson I

Twain , Faul kner ~ and Fowles). We will also study the social effects of literature
upon Americfui society. This will be done to stimulate students in their efforts
to identify and refine their own goals and conmi tments wi thin their specific
writing z(~nres.
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FOUNDATIONS OF VISUAL ART
Fall, Winter, Spring/Coordinated Study
Coordinator: Fall/Paul Sparks

Winter/Marilyn Frasca
Spring/Susan Aurand

Enrollment: 40
Prerequisites:

Part-time

One year of college level work involving the development of
skills in reading, writing and basic research. No previous
experience in the arts is necessary. Prior approval/interview
is necessary.

Options: None
FOVA is a program designed as an introduction to the Visual Arts at Evergreen.
The program has as its goals:
1) Development of skills in design, drawing, sculpture and painting;
2) To give students an introduction to aesthetics, criticism, and topics in

art history;
3) To encourage students to consider the relationship between the arts and the

larger world;
4) To acquaint students with the scope of the Visual Arts at Evergreen
Each week students can expect to work in studio 16 hours, attend critique seminars,
a lecture, and a discussion group. In addition, each student will be expected to
enroll in an outside module which mayor may not be art related.
Options for art related modules will be announced in September.
Additional course allowed: Program is 3 units of credit. Students must take
a module for their 4th unit.
Subjects emphasized: design, drawing, sculpture, painting, art history, critical
mlalysis.
Program is preparatory for careers and/or further study in the arts or humanities.
Internship possibilities: None
For further information contact Jean Mandeberg.

lliE EVERGREEN 38
Fall quarter/cluster of individual contracts
Coordinator: Bob Filmer
Enrollment: 15-20
Prerequisites: Experience in boat building, joinery or metal working
Part-time Options: Yes
The program will focus on completion of the design and construction of a 38 foot
wooden sailing vessel, designed by Robert Perry according to requirements established
by the Marine History and Crafts program of 1974-75.
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The boat is about 60% complete. Left to do includes: plumbing, wiring, interior
finish work, deck layout, painting, rigging, sails and launching. Students
applying need to have demonstrated competence in boatbuilding, joiner work or both.
We will not teach boat building or woodworking. Students will be encouraged to
develop consecutively basic science, engineering, math or design skills through
modules, courses, self-paced learning units, or other self-directed learning
techniques.
Each student will "tailor" an academic program to fit her/his own needs involving
a blend of theoretical material and ''hands on" experience. The commonality will
be the work we all do on design and fabrication of the boat.

EXHIBITION DESIGN AND ARTS MANAG~'
Internship cluster/ Fall, Winter, Spring
For qualified students with advanced level skills in Visual Design or management/
administration. Preference will be given to students in their senior year.
Members of this small five-person cluster will be given supervised responsiblities
involving all phases of the College Exhibitions Program. Other work will relate
to a Washington State Arts Commission funded grant to organize and circulate a
regional travelling Photography and Print-making exhibition. Most instruction
will be provided. on a one-to-one basis. As time and circumstances permit,
visitations will be arranged with Exhibition Design and Arts Administration pro-
fessionals. Each member of the cluster will be required to negotiate a research
project to serve as the main component of the Internship Academic Supplement.
For further information contact Sid \Vhite, College Exhibits Coordinator, The
Evergreen State College, CCN 306, phone (206) 866-6119.

PllBLIC MANAGtMENf: ROOTS AND REALITIES
Fall/Winter/Spring - Coordinated
Coordinator: Guy Adams
Enrollment: 120
Prerequisites:

Study

Should have less than two full years of college work; interview
desirable.

Part-time options: Program only available half-time.
Public Management: Roots and Realities is ml academic program which will examine
the political, social and economic context of public management in contemporary
American society. As a lower division program, strong emphasis will be placed on
the development of communication, both oral and written, reading, and critical
thinking. The program is designed to prepare students for advanced, upper division
studies in management and other related fields.
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During the Fall, the focus will be on the contemporary public sector, emphasizing
emerging trends in state and local government. An important issue will be the
potential impacts of an era of limitations on the modern welfare state. We
shall also examine the role of interest groups and citizen involvement in the
processes of public administration.

Courses: Yes
Internships: None

In the Winter, emphasis will be placed on American social and political history.
We shall seek to illuminate the trends which have resulted in our present govern-
mental institutions and structures. The European heritage will be examined, along
with often overlooked other cultures, in an attempt to shed light on the stresses
and divisions in American culture.
For the Spring quarter, the emphasis will shift to the future. We shall look at
various alternative futures available to American culture and the implications which
each holds for the public sector.
During each quarter, students will choose an additional course to be taken along
with the core seminar. The courses will range from skill oriented (accounting,
statistics) to broad-based (social science, humanities).
Subjects emphasized: ~tanagement, sociology, political science, economics,

American history, American literature.
The program is preparatory for upper division study
in management and related fields.



TErnNIQUES OF VISUAL ANTHROPOLOGY
Spring/Group Contract
Sponsors: Sally Cloninger, Lynn Patterson
Enrollment: 40
Prerequisites: Background in anthropology or strong background in media

production; signature of sponsor
Special Expenses: Film stock, video tape, lab costs
Part-time Options: None
"Techniques of Visual Anthropology" is a one-quarter Group Contract designed to
familiarize students with methods of recording ethnographic data. Through
discussion, "seeing" seminars, readings, screenings and production work, we will
explore the theoretical, practical, aesthetic and ethical concerns of the anthro-
pological imagemaker, (Readings will include Heider's Ethnographic Film, Spradley
and McCurdy's The Cultural erience, Ethnograph in a Co lex Society, Collier's
Visual Anthropology: P otograp y as a Researc Met 0

The first part of the quarter will be devoted to 1) sharing and developing skills
(either in cultural anthropology or media production, 2) examining films and

photographs by selected ethnographic imagemakers (Robert Gardner, John Marshall,
Timothy Asch, Chick Strand, Jean Rouch, Edward Curtis, Margaret Mead, Gregory
Batesou, etc.) and 3) designing pilot-projects in visual anthropology which
utilize field opportunities and resources available in the Pacific Northwest.
The second part of the quarter will be devoted to the execution and evaluation
of these pilot-projects. Students will be encouraged to refine their research
proposals and test their visual methodologies. Those whose projects show unusual
promise will be encouraged to continue their research under an Individual Learning
Contract.
Participants should either have 1) background in anthropology or 2) a strong back-
ground in media production with an interest in the application of- their skills to
anthropology. Separate workshops will be offered to each population in order to
make informed collaboration easier.
Students should be prepared to submit severa] short papers as they develop their
own theoretical models for visual anthropology and to produce one original ethno-
graphic document.
Arunission to the group will be by interview and studenta are expected to present
portfolios or examples of past work.
Subjects emphasized: Anthropology, photography, film/video. Program is prepara-
tory for careers and/or further study in anthropology, visual anthropology, documen-
tary film, rr~dia production, visual research.
Modules: None
Internships: None
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FOUNDATIONS OF VISUAL AR'r

Fall, Winter, Spring/Coordinated Study
Coordinator:
Enrollment: 40Prerequisites: One year of college level ~~rk illvolving the development of

skills in reading, writing and basic researcho No previous
experience in the arts is necessary. Prior appro~ral/int.elYY'iew
necessar.y.

Part-time Options: No
FOVA 1s a program designed as an introduction to tbe Visual Arts at Evergr2el.
The program has as its goals:
(1) Development of skills in design, drawing, sculpture and pa:J.nt:ing;
(2) give students an introduction to aesthetics, eriticism, and topics in

art history;
(3) encourage students to con.'lider the relationship between the arts and t'h3

larger worll~;
(4) acquaint atwients with the scope of the Visual Arts at Evergreen.

Each wea!: students can expect to work in studio 16 hours, a.ttend critiqtP.e
seminarst a lecture, and a discussion group. In ~dditiont each student will
be expected to enroll in an outside module which mayor may not be art reJ~t~d.
Options for art related modules include: P' • _ _ _ __ ._ •••

Additio~al course al1owed~ Program is 3 units credit. Students must take ~
module for their 4th unit.

Subjects emphasized: DeSign, drawing, sculpture, paintingp art histo~y,
critical analysis.

Program 1s preparator.y for careers and/or further study in the arts or humanttie~o

Internship possibilities: No
For further information contact Jean Mandeberg.

EXPRESS1VE ARTS SPECIALTY AREA



1all, Winter, Spring/Group Contract
Coordinator: Richard Alexander
Enrollment:
Prerequisites: Submit manuscript of prior published 0

Screening interview with student cours
Special Expenses:
Part-Time Options:

npublished work.
organizers.

,-;
WRITING AS A LIFE WORK: CREATIVE WRITING AND LITERARY B1STORY

This 3- quarter group contract will help students develop their prose 8iU

or poetic writing to professional/publishable levels. S~udents must be sincerely-
interested in developing their WTiting skills to a professional level, wh~ther
they plan to market their writings or not.

Personal "'"Titing development will be the focus of two-thirds of each
quarter's seheduked course activ1.ties: \~ritiug studios, readings of works, and
criticism sessdons , The students' writing activities will be a:~lJmented by r'eadf Igs
and lectures on the various fields of writing, on developing one'a writing tech~
n1ques$ and on learning how to get published within oue's fielf.l.{s) of writing •.

Students will be required to 1) *~ite at least two houcs per day , produc '11g

a reasonable amount of second-draft material week.ly~ 2) experiment with unfam:U:l .r
writing areas. and 3) be active in criticism sessions aimed towar.a.s oeeing that
each student's work attains his/her goals, communicates meaning, !!.D.d meets the
basic standards for gr81D1ll3tical and stylistic form for serious P:;:OS(!9 or poetry .Jt
modern professional levels.

The remaining third of each quarter t s scheduled course activities ti':i11
consist of a study of American literature of the last 130 years. The first
quarte·t w11~. cover Americflu writing from 1890 to 1920; second ~uarte~c. from 192(
to l~60; and third quartet', from 1960 to the present. Our studies win LncLude
the lHe-hiutol'iea and l<1crksof major authors of prose and poetry (such as
Hawthorne, 11elville~ Dickinson, Twain, Faulkner, and Fowles). l~e 'rilL also
~tudy the soc:f.aleffects of lite.r~ture upon American society. This will be don~
to atimulat';! students in their efforts to identify and refine their o'm gcal.s at!

commitlll2ntt w;.th1n their spec1fic writing genres.
Interested students will be asked to sublait mao.u8cript.e of pr ior publish d

or unpublished work in prose or poetry to the insturctor t Richard Ale:lI:auder, to
substantiat!~ their present Ie.vel of writing. They must also have a sczeenfng
int~:rview w:.th student course organizers.

ANNUAL PROGRAMS
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TECHNIQUES OF VISUAL Al~OPOLOGY
SprtDg/Group Contract
Sponsors: Sally Cloninger, Lynn Patterson
Enro1l.JDent: 40
Pt'erequ1.sites: Background in anthropology or strong )8ekground in media

production; signature of sponsor.
Special Expenses: Pilm stock, video tape, lab coato
Part-time Options: None

'..
Techniques of Visual Anthropology is a. one-quarter GrouA' Contract designed:
to familiarize students with methods of recording ethD.o8raphic data.
Through discussio1lS, "seeing" seminars, readings, screenlngs and production
WDTk. we will explore the theoretical! practical. aesthe:ic and ethical
concerns of the anthropological imagemaker, (Readiuse w~11 include Heider's
Ethnographic FUm, Spradley and McCurdy's The Cultural Eli.'H~rience.Ethncgraph'_
in a Complex Societl, Collier~ s Visual Anthropology: Pbot",arap!'!yas a Researc!
Method.

The first part of the quarter will be devoted to 1) Shari~: and developing
skills (either in cultural anthropology or media produetiol: ~ 2) Examining
films and photographs by selected ethnographic imagemakers (Robert Gardner,
John Marshall, TimDthy Asch, Chick Strand. Jean. Rouc~, Edwa'~ Curtis,
Margaret Mead, Gregory Bazeson, et.c , ) and, 3) Design.ing pU;.t:-projects in
visual anthropology which utilize field opportunitie3 and rt~ource.s
available in. the Pacific Northwest.

The second part of the quarter will be devoted to the execut:l-;nand evalua-
tiQn of these pllot-projectso Students tofillbe encouraged to :;:-efinetheir",.,:
research proposals and test their visl.xaJ.methodologi~e. ThoS( whose projects
show unusual promise will be encouraged to continue their res{ arch under 8.,U

Individual Contract.

Participants should either have 1) Background in anthropology <r 2) a strong
background in media production with an interest in the applic~tlon of their.
sJdlls to anthropology. Separate workshops will be offered to ~ach popul.atdor
in order to make informed collaboratio!l easier. "

Students should be prepared to submit several short papers as tl.~y develop
their own theoretical models for visual anthropology and to prod t,~e one
original ethnographic document.

Admission to the group will be by interview and students are expE!ted to
present po~tfolios or examples of past work.
Subjects Emphasized: Anthropology. photography, fllm/~ldeo.
preparatory for careers and/or further study in IDltbropology,
pology, documentary filmp media prod~ction~ visual research.

P:'o;:::am is
vis: a1 anthro-

Modules: None
Internships: None

ANNUAL PROGRf..MSAND mmAS
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HISTORY AND POLITICAL ECONOMYOF THE U.S. FAMILY

Fall
Spousor: Stephanie Coontz
EnTollment:
Prerequisites: One of the following, or its equivalent: "A noman' s Place";

"batre-ductton to Political Economy"; "Social Structure, Family Lire, and
Pemale Roleo"; "Social Origins of Art and Ideology".

Special Expenses:
Part-Time Options:

This advanced seminar will constitute a full-~ load tor students
(16 quarter hours). It will examine the ways in which social and economic
changes in America have affected the role of the fam.1ly and the exper f.ence
of family life. We will also consider the debate among political economists
about bow to analyze and categorize womenls work within the home. Progra~
reading and format are designed to allolv advanced students to expl!Jre in
depth some of the major theoretical questions concerning the family and
women's role within it.

Class ~ill meet in two-hour seminars three ttm~s a week, twic~ on
Monday and once on Wednesday, to discuss the r.eading and analyze its the;H:'et.i :o3J
atz engtihs and weaknesses. Students ,,1111 be expected to make pl'enentat_lons
based on their analysis of the readingt as well as to participate in general
discussiuns.

Reading will include: David Levine, Family Formation i'1 an Nit! ot.
Nascent Capitalism; Michael Gordon, editor, The American Family :!n~::.::.
Hlstorice.l Perspective; Eli Zaretsky, Capitalism, The Fami1y~ fl~n£, Per~ollal
Life; Anthony Wallace, Rockdale: the Growth of an American Village Du;:oing
the-Early Industrial Revoiution; -"Theodore Rabb and R'obert Rotberg,ed':i.tors.
The Pamilz in History; Herbert Gutman, The. Black Family in SlaveF,l and
Freedom; and numerous articles on the economics of the family and of women's
work 0

By completing this aspect of the program students will earn credits
in Sociology, Bisto~y, and Economics. In addition, students will earn a
fourth four--hour block of credit by engaging in one of ttro aeti'l7ities:
1) 'rhose students who need backgr.ound in the study of American ~men will
take a survey course called "Women In American History t tI tS?lght bv St~T;hanj.e
Coontz ar.d offered on lolednesday evenings; 2) Students with a background
in the htstor1 of Amer~.can women will write an extensive te!ill papex,

___ ~.__ 4
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The class will be small and will allow i~teneive collaboration between
students and faculty. Frequent individual confereucer utll be held both
aaDug students and between students and faculty. The a1m of this program
i. a collaborative investigation of theoretical issues which have "10 "right"
or "wrong': answers but which require rigorous and critical aaa.LysLs ,

This is a 400 level program, open to upper-dlvi~ion undergraduates with
a strong background in history, economics, or sociology and d~~onstLated
skills in advanced reading and ~~iting. It is also open to special students
such as college graduates seeking further undergraduate ~~rk in the area and
to teachers who wish to further their knowledge in this field. For Evergreel
st1.1dents 9 prerequisites are one of the following) or its equi:ITa1.ent ~ ilA
Woman's Place"; "Introduction to Political Economy"; "Social 8tY.'ucturce»
FuJ.ly Life, and Female Roles"; "Social Origins of Art and. Idf!ology".

A number of students will be working with Stephanie Caon~z over the
smmner to finalize the syllabus. If you are interested in h.elping. or want
more information, please contact Stephanie Coontz at 1414 I.ibrary~ The
Evergreen State College, Olympia, t~ 98505. Phone (206) 866-6102.

EUROPE~~ ~~ aMERICAl~STUDIES AND POLITICAL ECONOMY
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ISSUESINPUBLICPOLICY

F/GroupContract
Sponsor: David Paulsen
EnrollnMmt: 22
Prerequisites: Upperclass standing.
Part-TimeOptions: Yes
Special Expenses:None

The study of public policy si.JmJl.taneouslyraises nonnative (value) questions and
empirical (factual or scientific) questions. For this reason the core segmentof
the programwill use literary andphilosopbica1 materials as well as empirical
studies to focus on issues in educational and criminal justice policy. The con-
cern is with both substantive policies in these two areas and questions about
the methodsappropriate to policy analysis in general. (8 quarter hours, Monday
9:30-12, Thursday, 9:30-12 and 1-4)

This basic elementmaybe supplementedin several ways. Students mayworkon
an independentresearch project growingout of topics covered in the core. Or
alternatively they mayundertake a self-paced study of statistics and data
processing to be taught largely through the PLATOcomputersystem (4 quarter
hours).

Finally, students maytake the Evaluation Researchmodule. The course will
investigate various aspects of programand policy evaluation including its
scope and limits in order to makestudents better consumersof evaluation
proposals. It will involve discussion of quantitative methodologyand re-
search design as well as an examinationof administrative, political and ethical
problemsassociated with different approachesto evaluation. Students 1lIJSt
have somework in social sd.ence already and have upper class standing. Agency
experience maybe substituted for social science work. Class size is 24.

Additional CourseAllowed: Yes

Internship Possibilities: None
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PRESOCRATICS: ORIGINS OF PHll,oSOPHY AmJ SCIENCE

Spring/Group Contract
Coordinator: MarkLevensky
Enrollment: 22
Prerequisites: Prior Approval of Instructor
Special Exnenses: None
Part-Time Options: By Arrangementwith Instructor

''Presocratics'' is an introductory study of Greek thought from 600 B.C. to
400 B.C. It will begin with a brief examination of Hesiod's Theogonyand
Worksand Days. 1t will consider in more detail surv iving fragments of and
reoorts al>oi.iethework of Thales, Anaximander,Anaximenes, Xenophanes,
Heraclitus, Parmenides, Zeno, Empedocles, Anaxagoras, Democritus , Pythagori.ans,
Protagoras and Gorgias. In general, it will focus on someof the intellectual,
social and political origins of Europeanphilosophy and science. All texts will
be tnmslations.

"Presoeratrics" is designed as an intermediate program for 1iterate students
interested in philosophy, science, literature, and/or intellectual history.
It does not require any background in philosophy, science, history or Greek,
or any special skill in reading, writing, image-makingand discussion. It
does require ordinary skill in reading, writing, image-makingand discussion.
The texts for the program are obscure, fragmentary, scanty primary materials
in translation, and conflicting, difficult, voluminous secondary materials.
Hence, the program also requires time, natdence , and a willingness to guess.

Each student in the program will write six short essays and make six images
in response to a primary text. He/she will also write a longer, more famal
essay, and make a more finished image in res-ponse to the work of one pre-
socratic philosopher. All students will meet together five times a week to
discuss student writing, student images, and primary and secondary texts.

The principal texts for this urogram are: Hesoid, Theo~ and Worksand Da'ys;
Finley, The Ancient Greeks; The Presocrat:ics JI edited by(i!elwright; RObinson,
An IntrodUCtion to Early Greek philosophy~ Hussey, The Presocratdcs ; The Pre-
SOcratics, A COllection of Critical Essays, edited by Mourelatos; Plato, Protagot"Cll'
and Gorfias: GutJirie, The Sophists. In addition, other books and essays ~dll be-
avai18h e and recanmended.

Subjects Emphasized: Philosophy, Science, WritL"lg~Images.

Program is preparatory for careers and/or further study in philosophy, scaence ~
history, literature and image-making

Additional Course Allowed: Yes

Internship Possibilities: None
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TIlE MAKIOOOF MUSIC: HIsroRY, Mmmn, M'D APPLICATION

F,W,S/GroupContract
Sponsor: DaveEnglert
Enrollment~ 22
Prerequisites: Previous work with synthesizers and/or recording background helpful.

Prior approval necessary.
Special Expenses: List of materials fees and books
Part-Time Options: None

This intennediate/advanced GroupContract will be a composer+sartwork on music
past, present, and future. It ,dll be designed for students interested in compo-
sition for various media including electronic music and electronic processing of
acoustic sound.

The focus will be on proven compositional techniques throughout history and current
teclmiques. Methodsof evaluating trends past and present will be combinedwith actual
composition by the students. The goals will be to assimilate sanewha.tpast musical
excellence, sharpen individual expression in composition, and perfect synthesizer and
recording tedmiques. The emphasis will be on studio application.

Each quarter's schedule will include two weekly seminars in exploring JIIlSica.1styles,
two weekly seminars in composition, and one seminar each in audio recording and
electronic lIIlSic. In addition, small group, private, one-hour composition lessons
will facilitate the students' individual expression.

Various reading, analyses expository descriptions and compositions will be expected
of the students.

Subjects emphasized: music aesthetics, music history, composition, electronic music,
audio recording.

Program is preparatory for careers and/or further studies in music, composition
recording and perfomance.


